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BOOK REVIEWS
The Eye in General Practice. By C. R. S. JACKSON. 1960. Pp. 152, 26 figs. Living-

stone, Edinburgh. (21s.)
The scope of this admirable book remains the same, with the addition of a description

of the use of cortisone in ophthalmology, with a timely warning.
Additional remarks are also made on traumatic cataract, repair of the lids, blepharitis,

corneal grafting, and eclipse burn of the macula.
To the chapter on refraction has been added a note on "spots before the eyes", and

the name of Ashton has been added to the paragraph on retrolental fibroplasia. The
coloured illustrations of corneal conditions in the original edition have been greatly
improved by enlargement in two instances.

Anomalies of Stereoscopic Vision in Squint and their Treatment (Die Anomalien des
stereoskopischen Sehens bei Schielenden und ihre Behandlung). R. SACHSEN-
WEGER, 1960. Pp. 80, 47 figs, 88 refs. Thieme, Leipzig (Samml. zwangle.
Abhandl. Geb. Augenheilk., 19). (D.M. 13.60.)

The lack of stereoscopic vision is a great handicap in many occupations, and Sachsen-
weger's monograph draws attention to methods by which this faculty can be improved or
developed where it is below normal. In the past few years the whole question of the
treatment of squint has been the focus of interest. First came Bangerter's and then
Cuippers's methods of re-educating the macula in paramacular fixation, and now Sachsen-
weger describes new methods of examination and of measuring depth perception by the
least depth which can just be distinguished, and the whole range of instruments used for
training stereopsis. The old dictum that only that can be developed which is already
present, at least as an anlage, is also true here. He classifies subnormal stereopsis into
stereo-amaurosis and stereo-amblyopia.

Stereopsis develops after binocular vision has been established, and is completed at
about the age of 7 or 8 years. Stereopsis is not present in about 10 per cent. of children
with otherwise normal binocular vision. In squint of late onset, say after age 4 or 5
stereopsis may be present, but owing to the squint it is neglected. In such cases it is
important, when treatment starts, to examine the stereoscopic vision and if feasible to
treat it to avoid further neglect.
The instruments used in examination and treatment are numerous; this is necessary

because the patient may learn during treatment to appreciate depth on a particular
apparatus, but may not bear it out in everyday life or on other instruments. A variety
is also necessary because the child's attention can be kept alive only for a short time at
any one apparatus, and Sachsenweger advocates intensive treatment for a half to one
hour once or twice a day. Several of the pieces of apparatus described are of the author's
own design.
The factors influencing the result are good visual acuity, and the absence of anatomical

or refractive anomalies or of gross muscle imbalance. It is interesting that, in cases of
aniseikonia or astignatism, stereopsis may not be disturbed. On the other hand the
strong dominance of one eye may be conducive to a reduction in stereoscopic vision.
A description of the exercises is followed by an analysis of the results.

Anatomy and Histology of the Eye and Orbit in Domestic Animals. By J. H. PRNCE,
C. D. DIESEM, I. EGLrITS, and G. L. RUSKELL. 1960. Pp. 307, 187 figs. Black-
well Scientific Publications, Oxford. (£6 6s.)

Although there have been some excellent papers on limited aspects of the anatomy of
the eye and orbit of domestic animals, no comprehensive work on the subject has so far
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been published. This book is admirably designed to fill the gap, and as far as the
laboratory worker in ophthalmological research is concerned it will be a most valuable
reference volume.
The first chapters supply an excellent introduction to the gross and histological structure

of a typical mammalian eye with some notes on the comparative anatomy of the orbit and
its contents. The succeeding chapters give the detailed anatomy of the eye and orbit of the
dog, cat, horse, ox, sheep, pig, goat, and rabbit. The presentation of these detailed
anatomical studies in one volume should enable the research worker to choose the most
suitable experimental animal for his particular purposes and will indicate the best method
of approach to the particular structure concerned, thus saving much time and labour
which would otherwise be wasted through wrong choice of animal or incorrect surgical
approach.
The text is clearly written and divided into numbered paragraphs, which greatly

facilitates rapid cross-reference though rather spoiling the appearance of the printed
page. The book is profusely illustrated with clear line drawings and excellent photo-
graphs of histological preparations, only the colour plate of the dog's fundus falling
below the otherwise high standard of reproduction.

Prophylactic Treatment of Retinal Detachment. (Die prophylaktische Behandlung der
Netzhautablosung.) By H. HEINZEN. 1960. Pp. 220, 197 figs (many in colour),
bibl. Enke, Stuttgart. (D.M. 125).

In recent years the value of prophylactic operations for retinal detachments has excited
considerable interest, particularly when a retinal cyst or hole exists with a minimal
detachment or none, or when a detachment may be anticipated, as after a cataract
extraction in an eye with much degeneration in the periphery of the retina. This has
recently become a more pressing question in view of the ease and relative safety of
treating such cases by light-coagulation. It is relatively simple, for example, when
degenerative changes are widespread, to throw a coagulative barrage around the whole
of the periphery. This monograph deals extensively with these questions; the value of
prophylactic surgery is discussed, and suggestions based both on the author's experience
and on recent findings in other clinics are put forward to help in deciding whether
diathermy coagulation or light-coagulation is the more appropriate therapeutic measure.
The volume is clearly and concisely written, the bibliography useful, and the illustrations
superb.

Principles and Practice of Refraction. By G. H. GILEs. 1960. Pp. 688, 163 figs, bibl.
Hammond, Hammond, and Co., London. (£6 6s.)

This is a well printed and illustrated volume of 688 pages. It is primarily meant for
student opticians, but many sections are of interest to the ophthalmologist, particularly
as showing the expansion of the profession of optician. Refraction proper occupies
about half of this volume. Orthoptics, examination of visual fields, drugs and their uses,
and contact lenses are described in great detail. The fitting of spectacle frames occupies
only a modest section of thirteen pages.
Some of the subsidiary chapters are by associated authors. Like most symposia the

quality of the book is unequal. The section on the clinical testing of colour vision is
first-class and can be recommended for medical reading. There is a very well-written
section on contact lenses in which the corneal micro-lens is strongly advocated. The
section on refraction is often interesting and always competent. The book is weakest
when it touches on quasi-medical work performed by the optician. Drugs are defended
on the rather disarming grounds that they help to make available to the optician's
patients the full benefit of his training and the maximum contribution to the National
Health Service. A mydriatic is considered necessary to study the form of lens opacities
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because some types must be referred and others need not be. The discretion has ap-
parently to be left to the optician. Atropine irritation, it is noted, "disappears quickly
when the instillations are stopped". Emergency measures for atropine poisoning consist
of sending for a doctor, giving one teaspoonful of tannic acid in half a tumbler of water,
and an emetic followed by an aperient, stimulants, and treatment for shock. The danger
of glaucoma following the use of a mydriatic is recognized, but it is said to be slight so
long as there are no symptoms pointing to glaucoma, the usual tests for glaucoma in
routine examination are negative, no field defects are revealed, and the anterior chamber
is normal in depth and angle width. Tonometry is described including applanation
tonometry. It is stated that where lenticular opacities are present there is clearly a case
for ordering distance spectacles, for the eyes should be subjected to as little strain as
possible. Examination of visual fields is described at great length, but it is stated that
the ophthalmic optician or optometrist is not in general concerned with the diagnosis of
a pathological condition. The exception is made in the case of glaucoma, where the
words "Glaucoma Suspected" should be added to the report in red and the outside of
the envelope as well as the report marked " URGENT". There is a lengthy and in many
places interesting section on orthoptics, including pleoptic methods.
The book raises to the thoughtful medical reader many questions as to the proper

relationship between the ophthalmologist and the ophthalmic optician. If the activities
of opticians are to extend to such matters as tonometry and the removal of foreign bodies,
their education will require most careful supervision.

Eye Signs in General Disease. By F. H. HAESSLER. 1960. Pp. 118. Thomas, Spring-
field, Ill. (46s.)

This is a short book which surely must have been meant not for reading but for refer-
ence. It contains a collection of signs and syndromes seen in the eye and its adnexa
together with their clinical significance and diagnostic value. Many of these provide
evidence-frequently early evidence-of systemic disease, and are therefore of general
importance in medicine and act as valuable pointers to diagnosis. No attempt has been
made to discuss the diseases to which the ocular signs may provide a lead, except in the
case of a few rare conditions. As a work of ready reference the book should be of value
to a wide circle of readers.

Space and Sight. By M. VON SENDEN, trans. PETER HEATH. 1960. Pp. 348, bibl.
Methuen, London. (42s.)

This book is an excellent example of the quite pointless damage caused by war. In his
youth in Germany, von Senden laboriously traced all the available case-reports of children
who had been born blind (mostly with congenital cataract) and subsequently operated on
with the acquirement of vision, with the aim of assessing their post-operative psychological
reactions. The publishers' stock of the book was destroyed in an air-raid on Leipzig in
1943, so that no copies were available to the scientific world, and all the author's original
notes which had been deposited in the Psychological Institute of Keil University were
similarly destroyed. Now, at long last, the book has been given a new life and rendered
accessible to English readers by its translation from one of the few extant copies by Peter
Heath of the Department of Logic at St. Andrews University.
The problem tackled by the author is the old philosophical controversy whether spatial

perceptions are acquired on an intuitional basis at birth or whether they are laboriously
built up by the experience of each individual; the same controversy exists with regard to
all perceptual processes and ideation, and it is part of the larger battleground between the
nativistic and empirical schools concerning the relation of the content of our knowledge
and the means by which it is acquired. This intellectual controversy engaged the attention
of such early philosophers as Descartes, Locke, Leibnitz, Berkeley, Hume, and Kant, and
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in the field of visual perception the two sides were energetically defended a century ago
by Hering and von Helmholtz. In 1690, William Molyneux, whose blind wife probably
led him to consider the problem, first suggested to Locke that it might be solved by the
observation of the reactions of people born blind who had had gained their sight after a
surgical operation. von Senden has diligently studied all the case histories available to
him, but it must be said that many of these are poorly reported, particularly from the
psychological point of view, and none was adequately analysed or studied before and
after their surgical experience.
From this study von Senden has emerged a complete empiricist, for he finds (which is

true) that the performance of such a person is poor and that he has the greatest difficulty
in translating a world hitherto explored by the tactile and kinaesthetic senses into the
terms of the world spread before his visual sense for the first time. von Senden goes so
far as to claim that an awareness of space cannot be acquired by tactile impressions alone,
but is solely dependent on the faculty of vision; but with this claim everyone would not
agree. The fact that feeling and seeing are quite distinct sensations is certainly indisput-
able, and the fact that impressions from the two senses cannot immediately be equated
could be interpreted as indicating merely that the space-world of touch is different both
from the space-world of vision and from the married visuo-tactile world. It could quite
well be argued that the blind man has a spatial world of his own, with very different
dimensions from that of the seeing man, being limited by the span of his arms or the
counting of his steps; and although his reactions on being suddenly translated from the
one to the other resemble those evoked by the process of learning a new and strange
language, this does not prove that all spatial perceptions are this laboriously acquired.
Supposing, as J. G. Warnock pertinently points out in an Appendix, vision and touch
were completely deranged, who could argue whether spatial perceptions would be built
on the world thus seen or the world thus felt to the accompaniment of irrelevant and
perhaps distracting visual or tactile impressions as the case might be? There is nothing
more certain than that the more refined aspects of visual/spatial discrimination depend
on learning and experience, but the evidence produced in this book cannot be said to sub-
stantiate either an out-and-out empiricism or an out-and-out nativism; the fundamental
problem remains essentially as it was.

NOTES
TREACHER COLLINS PRIZE ESSAY

Under the above title, the Council of the Ophthalmological Society of the United
Kingdom has instituted a Prize of£100, awarded triennially, for the best essay submitted
upon a subject selected by the Council.

The prize shall be open to qualified medical practitioners of any nationality.
The essay shall be written in the English language.
The subject for the next award of the prize is "Demyelination and the Eye".
The winning essay may be published in the Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society, if

the Council so desire.
The closing date for sending in essays for this award is December 31, 1962. Essays

should be submitted to the Honorary Secretary, Ophthalmological Society of the United
Kingdom, 47 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.2, from whom further particulars may
be obtained. No name should be on any essay, but a distinguishing pseudonym or
quotation, which should be upon a sealed envelope containing the candidate's name and
address, should accompany the essay.
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